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Creeger Is Editor
Of Next Kaldron
Irwin To Be Assistant Editor
New Staff Positions Are Announced

Named Class
Valedictorian

MAY 3, 1945

Graduates Hear
Warren and Depp
College President And Pittsburgh
Minister To Address Class of '45

Anna Louise F-berts, '45, was announced as the valedictorian of the
senior class and Elinor Slutz, '45, a>
the salutatorian at the annual Class
Day program in chapel this noon.
The following prizes were awarded:
1. The Jordan Prize—Awarded to
a non-sorority woman of superior
ranking in scholarship and general
merit. Helen Creeger, '4(>.
2. The Craig Prize—Awarded to
the Junior man highest in General
Excellence. Andrew Mihalic, '46.
3. The Sarah Homer Essay Prize
—Awarded each year to the student
submitting the best essay. For the Jean Griffith, '45, was crowned
Essay, A Place tor God, Audrey queen at the traditional May Day
Gritnm, '45. Two other students re- ceremonial held last Saturday afterceived honorable mention in the noon on Bentley lawn
Sarah Homer Essay Competition.
Barbara Nichols, '45, was maid of
For the Essay, The Beauty That is honor and Ellen Boyd, May Queen
Music, Helen Creeger. '46; for the of 44, crowned the new queen.
Essay, During the War Years, DonOther senior attendants were:
old Ludwig, '47.
Axelsou, Barbara Bender,
4. The llcckcl Prize in Science— Sarah
Dorothy-Jeanne Butt, Catherine CaAwarded for the two best theses rothers
and June McGary. Junior
upon scientific subjects. 1st prize, charm queen
was Priscilla Greer,
for the thesis, The Preparation and while the sophomore
attendant was
Properties of Epicyanohydrin, Hen- Beverly Wilcox. Jeanne
ry Lavely, '45; 2nd prize, for the represented the freshman Southwick
class on
thesis, Histology of the Vertebrate the court.
Brain and Spinal Cord, Bonnie Gene
Train bearers were Peter Moodey
Thomas, '45.
Ross and Barry Jefferson Long,
5. The Phi Beta Phi Prize — flower girls were Susan Clay RhineAwarded for a thesis on original smith and Martha Jane Steen; crown
work in the field of Biology. For bearer was Thomas Robins Gidthe thesis, A Study of the Compara- deus.
tive Methods of Determining HemoAfter the crowning, sororities and
globin, Mildred Shurtleff, '45.
the Allegheny Singers honored the
6. The Ballmger Prize—Awarded May Queen and.her court with a
to a member of the Junior Class program of songs. Each sorority
who has shown unusual excellence presented two songs in the followin Chemistry. Martha Cahill, '46.
ing order: Alpha Xi Delta, "Double
(Continued on page 2)
Blue and Gold," "Garden of Old
Alpha Xi Delta"; Theta Upsilon,

Miss Constance Warren, president of Sarah Lawrence college,
Bronxville, N. Y., will speak on the
topic, "Which Way Education?" at
the commencement services for the
class of 1945 of Allegheny college.
Sunday, May 13, at 3:30 p.m. in the
Montgomery gymnasium.
A leader in attitude toward liberal
education, Mss Warren is a graduate of Yassar, has done graduate
work at Columbia university, and
has received honorary degrees from
several universities. She has taught
in a number of high schools and colleges aiur is a contributor to many
professional publications. Her latest book, A Design for Women's
Education, is considered to be one
of the best in the field.
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Helen Creeger, '46, has been appointed to succeed Dorothy-Jeanne
Butt, '45, as editor of the Kaldron,
college annual. She was assistant
editor for the 1945 Kaldron and has
resigned as feature editor of the
"Campus." Her other activities include an editorial position on the
Literary Magazine, junior advisor
and social chairman for A.W.S.
Others newly appointed to positions are Corinne Irwin, '47, assistant editor; Betty Crabbs, '47, literary editor; Joan Zook, '47, business
editor; and Mary Ann Kennedy, '47,
and Marjorie Bosworth, '47. comakeup editors.
Corinne Irwin was corresponding
editor and chairman of photography
and service for the 1945 Kaldron.
She is a member of French club, the
Pan-Hellenic council, a Campus reporter; proof-reader for the Literary
Magazine, aviation student, and a
member of Alpha Xi Delta social
sorority.
Joan Zook retains the position of
business editor. The secretary-treasurer of Chemii club and a member
of Terrapin, she is the newly-elected treasurer of Associated Women
Students, a vice chairman of Red
Cross, a junior advisor, vice-president of the Women's Athletic Association and a member of Alpha
Gamma Delta social frternity.
Betty Crabbs succeeds Audrey
Grimm as Literary editor. She is
a newly elected junior advisor, a
member of the editorial staff of
Literary Magazine, a feature editor
editor of the Campus and a member
of Kappa Alpha Theta, social fraternity.
Marjorie Bosworth is a staff assistant for the Red Cross, member of
Spanish club and a member of Alpha
Chi Omega social fraternity. Mary
Ann Kennedy is newly elected vicepresident of Independents and makeup editor for the Campus. Betty
Shirer, '46, is the retiring make-up
editor.
Literary adviser to the Kaldron
will be Mr. Julian Ross, associate
.professor of English, and Mr. Louis
Long will serve as financial advisor.
The Skillen studio will do the photographic work.
"We hope to follow this year's
precedent in getting out the Kaldron
on time. Utilization of talent in
fields other than literary is one of
our goals," stated the new editor.
A mass meeting of all students
interested in working on the Kaldron will be' held next fall. Chairman of art, snapshot and correspondence will be announced then.

NY

Constance Warren

Miss Warren is also prominent in
her work in many educational associations such as the American
Council on Education and the Association of American Colleges and
Universities. A popular campus
speaker the country over, she has
been to Allegheny's campus once
before to speak at the dedication of
Brooks hall.
The Rev. Mark Depp, pastor of
Christ church, Pittsburgh, will be
the speaker at the baccalaureate service to be held in Stone church, Sunday, May 13 at 10:45 a.m. Dr. Depp
is a graduate of Allegheny, class of
1916, received his S.T.B. at Boston
University in 1918 and an honorary
D.D. from Allegheny in 1931. He
was a chaplain in the United States
Army in the last war and has been
pastor of Christ church since 1937.
His son, Lt. Philip Depp, was a
graduate of Allegheny in the class
of 1943 and was recently killed in
action.
Events of the 1945 Allegheny
Commencement weekend will be as
follows:
Friday, May 11
8:00-11:00p.m.—President and Mrs.
J. Richie Schultz will be
at home to alumni, parents and seniors, and the
Board if 'Trustees.
Saturday, May 12
10:00 a.m.—Meeting of the Board of
of Trustees, Bentley hall.
12:30 p.m.—Alumni luncheon—Tickets will be sold for 50
cents at the door. Seniors will not need tickets.
Brooks hall.
3:30 p.m.—Films of Allegheny life,
Arter hall, Playshop.
4:30 p.m.—Annual meeting of Phi
Beta Kappa Society,
Reis library.
8:30 p.m.—Senior dance and informal reception in the
Green room and Pine
room for seniors and
their parents, faculty,
alumni, and friends of
the college.
Sunday, May 13
10:45a.m.—Baccalaureate Service —
Stone church. Rev. Mark
Depp,. 16, pastor Christ
church, Pittsburgh.
3:30 p.m.—Commencement—Montgomery
gymnasium.
President C o n s t a n c e
Warren, Sarah Lawrence college, speaker.
5:00 p.m.—Cafeteria supper, Brooks
hall.

"Having been left out of the war
atmosphere, we will undoubtedly
find it difficult to understand om
servicemen who will return without
that characteristic American innocence with which they left," stated
Lt. John Mason Brown, USNR,
who was the guest speaker at the
annual Phi Beta Kappa lecture in
Rooming rules to be observed by
the Ford Memorial chapel last Monwomen students during the examiday night.
nation period are as follows:
Lt. Brown, who served as news 1. Rooming begins the evening becommentator and censor abroad Adfore the examination period.
miral Kirk's flagship, said that the 2. All women students must be in
adjustment that these men must
their rooms from 7:30 until
make when they return will be diffi10:00 and from 10:30 on.
cult because of the cleavage between 3. Women students may obtain
those who have been in total war
permission to study in rooms
and those who have not. Lt. Brown
other than their own from the
brought this difference home to the
student proctor in the section.
audience by a description of his own
No more than three students
experiences as an overaged Naval
may study in a room.
officer and the feelings of the men 4. Women students may leave the
who served under him. In spite of
dormitory if they are out by
the seriousness of his topic, he in7:30 and do not return until
jected enough humor into his speech
10:00. They may come in from
to keep his listeners interested.
, 10:00 to K):30 and at 11:00.
Jean Griffith
In opposition to the statement, 5. All women students may leave
"That man is gallant who dies galthe dormitory at 10:00 to stay "When the Day is Dying," "Fleur
lantly tor his country," Lt. Brown
until 10:30 without signing out.
Lis"; Alpha Gamma Delta, "Deep
emphasized the fact that gallant liv- 6. Students may study in the li- de
in Our Hearts," "Serenade"; Kappa
ing is more important to both solbrary if they leave the dormi- Kappa Gamma, "Deep in the Heart,"
dier and civilian. He showed the
tory before 7:30 and return at "Sweet Blue and Blue" medley, and
great adjustment that the men in
the designated hours, (rule 4).
and Alpha Chi
our armed forces have been forced 7. Women students not having ex- "Moonbeams";
Omega, "The Lyre Song," "Our
to make in a world far larger than
aminations on the following day Harps Came From Paradise."
any they had ever planned, and
may take free 11:00 permissions.
The Singers, under the direction
pointed out that the civilian at home 8. No twelve o'clock permission
of Mr. Morten J. Luvaas, sang a
who has no possible conception of
may be taken. Blanket 12:00's group of 'folk songs including:
war, must help returning soldiers to
will be given on Saturday night.
Song of the Lumberjack
In order to preserve the memory readjust by readjusting their own 9. Regular "minute late" for the
Finnish Folk Song
of those Alleghenians who gave attitudes toward them.
semester may not be used after
Dance Cried the Fiddle
their lives during World War II,
rooming begins—not even for
Katherine's Wedding Day
a temporary plaque recording each
the free 12 o'clock on Saturday
Czechoslovakian Dance Song
boy's name was dedicated in chapel
night.
The procession began at Bentley
on Tuesday by Mr. Benjamin. This
10. The penalty for minutes late hall and traversed to the throne at
plaque will be placed by a permaduring the examination period is the head of the Alumni Gardens.
nent memorial after the war.
twenty-five cents a minute. Any
Seventy-six students visiting on
Three present Allegheny students,
student who feels that her tar- campus for May Day and High
Jean Longnecker, '48, Deane Blythe,
diness
was
unavoidable
may
Junior advisers chosen from the
School Guest Day competed in
'48, and Laurence Carnick, '48,
submit her case to the Senior
(Continued on page 3)
Work Camps Established
whose brothers have been killed in class of '47 are as follows: Carolyn
Court.
Helen
Connery,
Betty
action unveiled the memorial. Dr. Black,
11.
Xo
telephone
calls
are
put
By Unitarian Church
Schultz read the list of names ap- Crabbs, Janet Crossman, Betty Jean
through during quiet hours nor
pearing on the plaque. They are: Ervin, Helen Gardner, Yera Lee
is the dial phone to be used.
Hampson,
Anne
Hartman,
Suzanne
Gilbert F. Long, Jr., ex '42, Robert
"The Unitarian Service ComSheila Malton, Margaret 12. Xo hairdryers may run during
Junior Spears, '42, Norman Sher- Lachman,
mittee is offering a chance to young
quiet hours.
McKay, Glenna Miller, Jean Montwood Carnick, ex '46, Wayne Henry gomery,
men and women from 15 to 19 years
Patricia Reichard, Wanda 13. Typing must be done away
Stewart, ex '31, Don Cameron Long- Ronneberg,
old to work for the war effort this
from the living quarters.
Laurana Schultz, Maranecker, Jr., ex '46, William How- tha
summer and enjoy it," announced
Jane Sector, Dorothy Smallman, 14. Radios and phonographs may
ar Troop, ex '44, Earl John Anger, Winifred
the Rev. John W. Laws, minister of
not be played during quiet
Sutter, Marjorie Sweet,
'42, Harry Gail Burkett, '41, Em- Beverly Wilcox,
hours.
A portrait of Pres. John Richie Meadville's Unitarian church, last
Joan Young, and
mett Thomas Corrigan, Jr., ex '45, Joan Zook.
15.
Senior
women
receive
12
o'clock
Schultz
has just been completed by week.
Don Haiston Blyth, ex '46, Philip
He, stated that four work camps
permissions
after
their
indiviMrs.
Hilda
Taylor, a well known
Mark Depp, '43, Donald Vance Henwill be in operation this summer,
dual
examinations
are
over.
artist
and
portrait
painter
from
New
derson, ex '46, Eugene Arter Meytwo industrial, and two agricultural.
York.
ers, '29, Henry Robert Jacobus, '41, Miss Kemp Is New
The portrait of Dr. Schultz will The program will be so designed
Paul Lloyd Davies, ex '44, John Al- Phi Sigma lota President
Former Alleghenian
be a gift of his son, James R. that work hours will be spent on
bert Lubic, '35, Oliver Lawson WalSchultz, '41, and his daughter, Laur- jobs that must be filled with interker, ex '43, George Frederick DenniIs Killed In Action
anua, '47, and will be presented to esting programs and entertainment.
son, '41 Donald Pultord Turk, ex
Miss Alice Kemp was elected
"Any young people interested in
the college upon his retirement.
'44, John William Barkley, '39, president of Phi Sigma Iota, honsharing such a summer experience
Pvt. Donald Y. Henderson, ex '46, The portraits of the presidents of of
James Edward Martin, ex '45, Roy orary language fraternity, at a busiservice are urgently called to
Roberts Cappe, '40, Hubert Edson ness meeting following the banquet was killed in action in Germany on Allegheny hang in the faculty room communicate with me for full deGuyot, ex '45, James William Wal- at the Kepler hotel last Tuesday April 13, 1945, the War Department of Bentley hall starting with Tim- tails," said Mr. Laws. He further
ker, ex '44, William Fritchof Lar- night. Mr. Armen Kalfayan was has informed his mother, Mrs. Mar- othy Alden. the portrait of the first announced that applications are acpresidents' were painted from
son, ex '39.
elected vice-president, Anita Necci, ian Henderson, of Park Avenue, four
life. From that time to the time of cepted from those of any religious
The plaque was designed and '46, secretary-treasurer, and Miss Meadville.
Pvt. Henderson attended Alle- Dr. Tolley the pictures have been affiliations.
painted by Miss Miriam Brubaker, Mildred Ludwig, corresponding sec- gheny
Mr Laws may be contacted by
during the summer and fall painted from photographs.
retary.
Graciela
Jimenez,
'48,
spoke
Martha Jane Sector, '47, Beverly
Mrs. Taylor's daughter, Joy, was calling 35-393 or 27-063, or by writsessions
of
1942.
He
left
for
the
in
Spanish
on
the
differences
beWilcox, '47, Alice Lowry, '47, and
ing to 346 Chestnut Street.
formerly an Allegheny student.
tween Peru and the United c 'ates. army in February. 1943.
Mildred Shurtleff, '45.
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Dormitories
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Dedicates Memorial

Junior Advisers
From Class Of '47
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Hilda Taylor
Completes Portrait
Of President Schultz
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CAMPUS SPEAKS FOR COLLEGE
Whenever new names appear on the masthead the question
arises—"Is there a new policy?"
There can not actually be a new policy for the Campus
when its aim is to be a student publication. Since its founding
in 1887, the Campus has reflected student opinion and student
ideas, always endeavoring to maintain high collegiate standards.
It has tried to present both sides of controversial issues, to be
fair, impartial and adult. The staff will do its best to follow
these standards in the coming year, and to help make Allegheny
college a name to remember.
To accomplish these ends, we need the aid of the entire college. The Campus can do no more than bring to student attention the events and changes going on at Allegheny. Student interest in these activities will make them important and successful. Student opinions of them will help create the future Allegheny.
Student opinion is not the only interest concerned in Allegheny. The men and women who have left the college to enter
the armed services have an interest here, too. The staff will try
to give them a picture of what is happening here, the changes
being made, what they will have 'when they return. We will
welcome their suggestions and ideas, for they can look back objectively from a different perspective.
The staff will welcome, also, faculty criticism and aid. They
see Allegheny from a third side, that of a longer time than a
mere two or three or four years.
The Campus staff wishes to serve Allegheny to the best of
its ability, to be a voice for the whole college. We can do it
only through the aid of a whole college spirit. Through everyone's co-operation we can make this our best year.—M. C. M.
THE CLASS OF '45
With the usual disbelief that another college year has passed by so rapidly, students look forward to vacations and different scenery and temporary jobs: Summer to them is an interim
period. Allegheny's seniors, however are completing a phase
in their lives, and this summer to them is the starting point in a
new phase.
During their years at Allegheny, the members of the class
of '45 have seen the changes that accompany the transition from
peace time to wartime. Their first few months here were the
months of calm before the storm of normal undergraduate life
that has been in such a short period of time classified as the
"good old days."
Nurse's Aides, air cadets, V-mail, half a pat of butter, ration
stamps, bond drives, imported dates for dances, classes with
women predominating have become the familiar to seniors as
well as to the rest of us. But they remember their brief period
of pre-war Allegheny as well. Because it is natural for college
students to "gripe," they have done so, but perhaps they have
also appreciated being a "transition" class. For they can contrast the old and the new and know that both have their good
and their bad points and hope that the post-par Allegheny as
well as the post-war world will combine the good points of both.
Although the war is far from ended, the tide has turned in
our favor now. Plans for maintaining peace in the future are
being discussed and formulated. Consequently, our seniors are
entering another "transition period," that of war, yet at the
same time plans for peace. Our farewell to them is the hope and
the belief that they will be as successful in this new transition
as they have been in the one at Allegheny.—J. A. H.

ARSENIC
At the end of the year all my professors sum up their courses and
tell exactly what the courses should
have done to benefit each student.
Now at this last frantic nioment before exams, we have decided to sum
up this column believing that it is a
course in itself—in fact all by itself
and may it never happen again. The
first thing we have done is given
prominence to various members on
the campus. Of course, we may
have given certain people more
space than others but after all maybe we don't get around like Pat Karnosh and meet people. Dale Carnegie and we get along fine. Even
our W H I T E SHOULDER perfume
does no good. Maybe its our tattletale gray (or is it grey) blouses.
The second contribution we have
made is to the Campus staff. Of
course, they don't even recognize us
in the masthead but they can always
count on us to fill the space up even
if we have to use numbers. Sometimes we are even going to have the
privilege of entering the sacred press
room on third Bentley. Not that
Middy Ann didn't appreciate us but
she thought it was a mistake to let
us around any of the reporters
(we're playing up to them now) that
were trying to write sense. But we
have a new policy and are planning
to bribe Jean Moore and Janice
Hanley with food—and food can get
one anywhere on this campus.
The next contribution we made
deals with the plain ordinary student. One fan letter we got (the
only one) stated, "You don't know
how much it means to me. Before
I was just a pansy—pale, worn and
uninteresting. Now I am full of
animation, poise and beauty. All
the seventeen-year-olds (except Cliff
Smoot who is now eighteen) are
crazy about me and my phone now
rings once every two weeks. I can
never thank PONDS for what it
has done for me. I am lively, unfortunately still unengaged, but I
use your product faithfully," signed,
Miss Bubbling Personality. As you
can tell we got this letter by mistake but naturally we assume it to
be her feelings for us as well as the
engaging powder company. And
we've gotten ourselves talked about
too. Just yesterday, I heard some
slight youth say, "If I ever find the
two imbeciles who write the Arsenic column I'll pull every hair in
their heads out by the root." Another person said, "It's a disgrace
to Allegheny's campus."
Another thing we have done is
sponsor friendship. Friendship is a
great thing and far be it from us to
mention anything that would break
up friendships. We want this to be
a big happy campus with everyone
walking arm in arm (except us because we are ticklish). We have
brought things to light for the sake
of truth. No hard feeling or hypocricy on this campus. We feel that
truth shall be made known and we
in our small insignificant yet forceful, determined and beautifically
written way shall do the most to uphold it. We do nothing for ourselves
in this column—only think of the
best for those around us. "Friendship, Friendship, just a perfect
friendship. When other friendship
have gone to pot. Ours may too
or ours may not."
Another important contribution to
the campus from us is the closer
student-faculty tie. We bring the
professor down from his Mt. Olympus to the River Styx of the pallid
Allegheny student.
And now for our platform next
year if we can manage to slip our
registration slip without being seen.
To foster discontentment and to
agitate the following changes:
1. Every student in bed by 10:30.
2. Every student up at 5:30 and
ready to take setting up exercises by 6:00 given by various
members of the faculty—starting with Dr. Darling.
3. Chapel every day.
4. One dessert per person.
5. Five hours of compulsory study
every day.
6.- No dating during the week.
7. Seven o'clocks for every student
including the boys.
8. Ten mile bird hike every Saturday.
9. Supervision
of
recreational
hours.
10. No stopped-up drains.
11. Toothbrush drill three times a
day.
12. Gym seven days a week.
Soft music.
And with the view of the sun setting in the East behind that scrawny
maple tree we end our sojourn at
the lovely land of intellectual pursuit. May we someday (say about
SO years) return to this beauteous
little emerald land situated in the
very heart of these sturdy, stalwart
yet peaceful Allegheny mountains.
The corn is green.

Poem Published In
Memory Of Alumnus
"The Navigator is Young," a
poem about Lt. Don H. Blyth, ex'46, who was recently killed in action, appeared in the April issue of
McCall's magazine.
Mrs. Mable Poe Blyth, his mother, wrote the poem on the night that
she received word that Lt. Blyth was
killed in the crash of the B-17 bomber of which he was navigator.
The bomber developed mechanical
trouble after a target run over Ludwidshaven, Germany, which was its
first mission.

The Social
Whirl
by
By Tawney and Paggy
A reception for Alpha Chis and
their guests was held Saturday
night during the intermission of the
May Day dance. Miss Laila Skinner and Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Giddens were guests. Patricia Painter,
'46, was in charge.
Alpha Chi Omega announces the
initiation of Marjorie Bosworth, '47,
on Monday night, April 30th.
Virginia Douglass, ex '46, Dedra
Marshall, '44, Marybelle Crawford,
'43, and Ruth Wright, ex '46, were
Alpha Chi guests for May Day.
Youngstown college men were
guests of Alpha Rho chapter the
past weekend and were entertained
with an open house in the Alpha Xi
Delta rooms.
Jean Reese, ex '46, was a guest of
the Alpha Xis for the week-end.
The initiation of Marian Reichelderfer, '47, and Catherine Richards,
'47, into Alpha Xi Delta will take
place this Saturday night, May 5th.
After the ceremony, the new initiates and chapter seniors will be
guests at a party, bringing to a close
the social activities for the year.
The Independent Women held a
supper picnic at Bousson last Friday afternoon with Dr. and Mrs.
Robert J. Byers as chaperons. Helen
Houghtou, '46, was in charge.
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Anna Eberts Named
Class Valedictorian
(Continued from page 1)
7. Awarded to the woman in the
Junior or Senior Class ranking highest in scholarship, interest in the
college as a whole, and devotion to
the interests of student life. June
McGary, '45.
8. Cwen Prize—Awarded to the
sophomore woman who has made
the greatest advance in general profile on the diagnostic examinations.
Yolanda Trucco, '46.
, 9. The Association of American
University Women Prize—Awarded
to a woman student, resident of
Crawford County, who is outstanding in scholarship. Mildred Holtkamp.
10. The John V. Gilmore Prize—
Awarded to the student submitting
the best paper in the field of Psychology. Frances E. Smith, '45.
The following prizes have been
awarded during the year:
The Wakefield Prize in Public
Speaking. First, Fred Sturm, '46;
second, Rae Marsteller, '46; third
Robert Tidmarsh, '47.
The Philo-Franklin Prize in Persuasive Speaking (Freshmen). First,
Dorothy Brandow, '48; second, Helen Sloss, '48; third, Barbara Webb,
'48.
Presided over by Pres. J. Richie
Schultz, the program included:
Invocation (Prayer for the College)
Pres. J. R. Schultz
Phi Beta Kappa Awards
Mr. Stanley S. Swartley
Presentation of the Class Gift
Dorothy-Jeanne Butt, '45
Presentation of the Class Flag
Marjorie Sterett, '45
Ladder Oration
Dorothy Jeanne Butt
Junior Response to Ladder
Oration
___Jack Hawes, '46
Miss Josephine Ingraham
Awarding of certificates to the eighteen girls who completed the
Nurse's Aide course
Miss Josephine Ingraham
Award of Prizes and Announcement
of Fellowships
Mr. Paul H. Younger
Pres. J. R. Schultz
Announcement of Salutatorian
(Elinor Slutz) Pres. J. R. Schultz
Introduction of Valedictorian
(Anna Eberts)_Pres. J. R. Schultz
Valedictory
Anna Eberts
Alma Mater Beatissima

The Thetas were glad to see
Caroline Dawson, '44, Mrs. Charles
Miller (nee Helen Oschenhirt, '40),
Mrs. Thomas Else (nee Dona
pschenhirt, '41) and Anna Thoburn,
'44, who came for the May Day
weekend. The visiting alumnae got
up early Sunday morning and prepared a delicious breakfast in the
rooms for all the members of Mu
chapter.
Jean Risser, '43, Mrs. George Hill
(nee Katherine Hill, '42), Nancy
Konstanzer, '44, Mrs. Bruce Campbell (nee Dorothy Konstanzer, '42),
Laura Robinette, ex '44, Virginia
Bennett, '44, Kathryn Morgan, ex
'45, and Mrs. Ellis McKay (nee
Caroline Emerson, '44), were guests
of Kappa Kappa Gamma last week- nity was sorry to see Richard Vicend. A party in their honor was tor, '47, leave for the Air Corps on
May 1st.
held in the rooms Saturday night.
Memorial services were held for
Last Wednesday night a birthday
party for Sheila Malton, '47, was Lt. Earl Anger, '41, Lt. Roy Cappe,
I'39, Marine Lt. Phillip Depp, '44,
held in the T.U. rooms.
I and Lt. Donald Blyth, ex '46, who
Pearl Zawadski, '44, and Barbara were killed in action recently, in the
Hoagland, freshman at Westmin- Phi Delta Theta chapter rooms. Acster college and member of the tives and many alumni of Meadville
Theta Upsilon chapter there, were were present.
guests of Eta chapter this weekend.
Raymond Bieber, '43, was a house
Undergraduates served the T.U. guest
of Phi Gamma Delta during
seniors breakfast in bed last Sunday the
weekend.
morning, an annual tradition of the
sorority. Attractive trays with vioMay Day visitors of Phi Kappa
let bouquets made the nine seniors Psi enjoyed a busy weekend at
very surprised and happy.
Crawford house, included: Dr.
Thursday evening, April 26th, Phi Charles E. Piper, ex '13, Henry
Delt actives and pledges had a steak Frye, 42. Clark Kneirman, USNR,
banquet at the Beacon Inn. Guests ex '45, Donald Mogg, U. S. Army,
were Mr. Julian Ross, Mr. Stanley '44, Herchel Davis, TJ. S. Army, ex
Swartley and Mr. Philip Benjamin. '46, and Ben Wilden, ex '45.
Lt. (j.g.) Richard Greene, '42,
Ted Markel, '48, was a guest on
Mid'n Albert Lammert, '44, and campus this weekend.
Richard Anderson, '44, were recent
Gilmore Scholes, '48, is leaving
guests of the Phi Delts. The frater- campus to enter the Navy.

Just Looking For A Subject
by Jane Bailey, '46
Dashing out of the library to- of interest. After much rummaging,
night in the direction of my room I have come upon a faint recollecand more work, I was struck by a tion of an essay I wrote in seventh
horrible thought! Creeg had asked grade titled cornily, "Jane's Summer
me to write a feature and I had said at Pymatuning Lake", but all I can
I would. I skidded to a stop, recall is a sentence that said we
wheeled to the right and made for often rowed the boat out into the
the card catalogue. Once there, I middle of the lake and went to sleep
flipped through the cards at a speed in the bottom of it, and Mr. Hunthat would have put Superman to ter's (former Alleghenian) cryptic
shame. Finding a card titled "Nar- remark in red pencil, "bottom of
rative Writing" I scribbled the num- which?"
ber on a piece of paper in my most
The above being practically the
inefficient manner and charged the only item in my past that might be
wrong way around the desk to the of interest, I cast around for any
stacks. The book, when I found it, subject I might have an unbiased
was not the technical book I wanted, opinion on, and come up with this:
but the narrative writings of some- Why does Hollywood insist on
body or other. I took this as a sign keeping the dialogue and script in
from above that I was to write a movie far inferior to the photogwith no technical guidance, and with raphy, the sound, the music, the
this blessing of sorts, I shall proceed costumes and often the actors? Is it
in my own simple (with emphasis on simply that the masses (us) have not
been educated to anything better, or
the simple) style.
Spring, as a subject, is taboo in is it an agreement between Cecil B.
the Campus due to its earliness, con- DeMille and Broadway to live and
trariness and decided over use as a let live? However, such a subject
subject. Today, other than being has all the earmarks of being a subwould have to know somespring, is Shakespeare's birthday, ject one
about. This leaves me out
but as I pointed out to the feature thing
sometime in the far, far fueditor when she applauded it as a until
subject close to the hearts of many ture after exams.
students, by the time this is printed
This narrows the field down conit will have been Shakespeare's siderably, leaving only such topics
birthday day before day before yes- as Did-you-see-um-talking - about terday, or too long hence. Besides um-to-um?, and that is of no use
which I feel that any mention of to me, because I never have the
Shakespeare would only call to at- good fortune to overhear anything
tention the general feeling that his hair-raising. Last night I did happen to be behind three girls coming
style has an edge on mine.
Having ruled out Shakespeare, I back from the grill with cigarettes.
turn naturally to wild life as re- They were talking about how amazvealed at its wildest by Dr. Darling ing it is that someone could just
in my field biology class. (Small produce something at will, and I
plug: If you can take it, do. Very stayed long enough to find out what
few dull moments. Today we col- they were talking about. "Why,
said Flossie, "there's a little
lected an owl from the top of the yes,"
boy who lives across the street from
highest tree in the world, and named us
who
just opens his mouth and
it Joanie after Joanie.) However, burps with
at all." That,
wild life is all too closely associated of course, isnonoteffort
subject one enwith the seasons in general and larges on. I guess aI just
won't write
spring in particular.
a feature this week. Maybe next
Having ruled out wild life, I delve time.
into my past for items that may be
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Examination Schedule
SECOND S E M E S T E R , 1944-45

Course
Art 1
Art 3
Art 7
Biology 1
Biology 2
Biology 5
Biology 7
Biology 9
Biology 16
Chemistry 1
Chemistry 1A
Chemistry 2
Chemistry 3
Chemistry 4
Chemistry 5
Chemistry 7
Drama 1
Drama 2
Drama 9
Economics 1
Economics 5
Economics 6
Economics 13
Economics 16
Economics 17English 1, Sec. 1, 3, 4, 7
English 1, Sec. 2, 5, 6
English 2
•
English 7
English 8
English 11
French 1
French IB
French 2B
French 3
French 4A
French 5
French 10
Geology 6
German 1
#
German IB
German 2B
German 3
History 1
History 3
History 4
History 12
History 13
History 16
Hygiene
Mathematics 1
Mathematics 2
Mathematics 4
Music 1
Music 3
Music S
Music 6
Music 7
Navigation
Philosophy 2
Philosophy 4
Physical Science
Physics 1
Political Science 1
Political Science 4
Political Science 11
Psychology 1
Psychology 7
Psychology 9
Religion 1
Religion 2B
Religion 6
Religion 9
Sec. Stud. 1, Seo. 2
Sec. Stud. 1, Sec. 3
Sec. Stud. 2
Sec. Stud. 3
Sec. Stud. 4
Social Science
Sociology 2
Sociology 4
Sociology 7
Spanish 1
Spanish IB
Spanish 2
Speech 1, Sec. 1, 6, 8, 9, 14
Speech 1, Sec. 2, 3, 4, 5, 7,
10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16
Speech 1 (A & B)

Date

Mav

8

Ma'v

5

May 10
May 10
Mav 4
May 5
May 10
Mav 8
Mav 7
Mav /
May
May 8
Mav 7
May 5
May 5
May 8
May- 8
May 10
Mav S
May- 7
May 9
May 10
May 8
Mav 8
May 8
Mav 5
May 5
May- 9
May 7
May 8
Mav 5
May 9
May 10
May 9
Mav 8
May 4
May 9
May 7
May 7
May 8
May- 9
May 9
May 4
May 7
May- 9
May 10
May 9
May 8
Mav 5
May- 4
May 8
May 10
May 4
May 8
May- 9
May 7
May 4
May- 9
May 4
May 9

Time
8:00
10:30
10:30
8:00
2:00
10:30
10:30
10:30
2:00
10:30
2:00
10:30
2:00
10:30
10:30
8:00
8:00
10:30
10:30
2:00
8:0U
10:30
10:30
10:30
8:00
2:00
2:00
8:00
2:00
8:00
2:00
8:00
8:00
2:00
10:30
2:00
8:00
2:00
2:00
10:30
2:00
10:30
10:30
8:00
8:00
10:30
10:30
10:30
10:30
10:30
10:30
2:00
2:00
8:00
10:30
2:00
2:00
8:00
10-30
8:00
10:30
2:00
8:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
8:00
8:00
10:30
8:00
2:00
8:00
10:30
8:00
10:30
2:00
10:30
10:30
8:00
10:30
10:30
8:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00

Place
Ruter
Ruter
Ruter
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Alden
^ arnegie
Carnegie
Carnegie
Carnegie
Carnegie
Carnegie
Carnegie
Plavshop
Arter 16
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Bentley
Bentley
Gymnasium
Bentley
Bentley
Gymnasium
Alden
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
" Arter 22
Gymnasium
' Arter 11
Gymnasium
Alden
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Alden
Gymnasium
Alden
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
OratoryOratory
Oratory
OratoryOratory
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Wilcox
Alden
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Alden
Gymnasium
Bentley
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Ruter
Ruter
Ruter
Ruter
Ruter
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Gymnasium
Alden
Gymnasium
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WAVES IN SUMMER SEERSUCKER
Cool and happy '
are Ensign Eloise
English of Washhgtoa, D. C, left,
and Virginia Laws, !
Yeoman, third class,
of Denver, Colorado, in their new
summer uniforms.
The uniforms are i
gray and white pin- .
striped seersucker,
consisting of jacket
and one-piece shirtwaist dress having
a round collar, setin belt at the waist,
and a single kickpleat in front. They
are identical for officers and enlisted
women, except for
the hats and the insignia of rank or
rating. Ties, shoes,
purse and gloves
are black. The cost
of these summer
uniforms is covered
by part of the Navy
clothing allowance
—$200 for enlisted
WAVES, $250 for
officers. W o m e n
may apply for the
WAVES at Navy
Recruiting Stations
or Offices of Naval
Officer Procure-js
ment.
li
OFFICIAL U. S. NAVY PHOTOGRAPH

Cahill Is
Installed As
A.W.S. Head
Martha Cahill, '4(>, was installed
la<t Friday as president of the Associated Women Students by the
outgoing executive. June McGaiy,
'45.
Martha inducted the other officers including: Margaret McKay,
'47, recording secretary; Audrey
King, '48, corresponding secretary;
and Joan Zook, '4(>, treasurer.
June McGary. who presided over
the meeting, inducted the new SenMr Court. Graduating members of
the Court relinqushed their robes to:
Joan Risser, president, Jean Dearing, Priscilla Greer, Sophie Morrow,
Mary Eleanor Pagatoll and Janet
Zimmerman, all of the class of '46.
New Senate representatives installed were: Helen Creeger, '46,
Sophie Morrow. '4(>, Janet Zimmerman, '4(i, Anne Hartman, '47,
Gleiina Miller, '47, Elizabeth DeWitt, '47, Helen Coburn, '4K, Mary
Louise Fulton, '48, and Gertrude
Walters, '48.
The new president made a short
acceptance speech after which she
announced the following as the new
A.W.S. activities board: Jean Shaw,
47. house chairman; Thalia Meyer,
'47, music chairman;
Marjorie
Sweet, '47, program chairman; Martha Jane Sector, '47. publicity chairman; Jane Bell, '47, dormitory defense; Ruth Blodgett, '47, dormitory
library; Ruth Hykes, '46, social committee; and Phyllis Hopkins, '47,
town girl representative.

The

...

HEADLINE Potpourri. . .Woman's Side
HIGHLIGHTS

Hartman and McKay
Henry Metcalf, '48, will speak on
"Christ of the Scholastic Way," at
Flash!
Fifteen
girls
lasted
die vesper services in Ford MemorW O R L D
NEWS
ial Chapel, Sunday, May 6, at 6:45 through a winter of holds, breaks,
carries, and artificial respiration —
p.m.
not to mention wrestling with Miss
By Jeanette Pyle
All girls interested in taking the Deach under ten feet of water! We
The Leaders Are Gone
Nurse's Aide training course next triumphantly announce our new life
Mussolini was hunted down by a year should sign up on the list on guards! Anne Hartman, '47, MarMay- 5
band of Italian patriots and exe-the bulletin board in Brooks hall. garet McKay, '47, and Nancy BrewMay 7
cuted by a firing squad near Milan The nine girls already signed nre ster, Collette Brosky, Constance
May 9
Friday, April 27. His body and not enough to make up a class.
Carman, Gertrude Hank, NellieMay 7
those of other Fascist leaders were
Marie James, Estelle Mayer, Sally
May 7
put on display in the public square
May 4
There will be an A.l'.C. meeting Miller, Phoebe Nelms, Penny Nichof Milan.
May 9'
in the Faculty Rooms in Bentley ols, Harriett Orth, Lucille Salitan,
Yerna Simonson, Virginia AnderThe German radio announced offi- Sunday evening at 6:15 p.m.
May- 9
son, all of the class of '48.
cially on Tuesday that Hitler had
May 4
died a hero's death in defense of
May 5
Activities of the college unit of the Who will be the tennis champion?
Berlin.
May 7
American Red Cross will continue The finals between Jean Singley, Pat
May 5
this summer.
Two temporary Watts, Kathy Acosta, and Dot
At Any Hour
May 8
chairmen, Doris Ward, '47, and Ward will have been played this
The unconditional surrender of Sheila Malton, '46, were named this week and by Friday we'll know the
May 9
Germany, which is expected hourly, week by the operating committee to winner. Miss Marker is refereeing
May 4
will perhaps be an accomplished head the summer activities.
the final games.
May 10
fact by the time this column conies
May 10
out.
On Monday the Russians
May 8
"Art Education" was the topic of
planted their flag on the Reichstag Miss Miriam Brubaker's speech at Thirteen Girls Complete
May- 10
in
the
center
of
Berlin.
On
all
sides
May 8
the Kappa Delta Epsilon meeting
the Germans are retreating—Italy, last Tuesday evening.
Staff Assistance Course
May- S
Austria,
north
Germany,
central
GerMay 9
New officers recently elected inmany. The Russians and Americans clude: Joyce Lidstone, '46, presiMay- 9
girls have completed the
joined forces Friday at Torgau on dent; Elizabeth Ann Mills, '46, vice- staffThirteen
May 9
assistance course of the Amerithe
Elbe
river.
Sunday
there
was
May 9
president; Evelyn Bailey, '46, secreRed Cross and have passed the
a widely circulated rumor, which tary; and Elaine Coates, '46, treas- can
Mav 8
final examination. They are: Marwas
even
given
headlines
and
exMay 8
urer.
jorie Bosworth, '47; Elizabeth Limb,
tras in the newspapers, to the effect
'48; Dorothy McDaniels, '48; Shirthat
Germany
had
surrendered
unMay 8
2:00
Alden conditionally.
Examination permits must be ob- ley McDonald, '46; Janet Molvie,
But Truman an'48; Janice Park, '48; Patricia Perry,
nounced that there was absolutely tained from the treasurer's office to '47;
Jean Sayres, '48; Martha Jane
no confirmation for this, although admit students to final examinations. Sector,
'47; Eltie Smith, '48, and ElToday is the deadline!
a surrender was expected soon.
len Wiggins, 46.
Belle Robbing, '48, who took the
All library books must be returnAt San Francisco
ed today, and all fines must be paid course before coming to Allegheny
First Lt. Philip M. Depp, '43, was So far not much has been accom- before taking final examinations.
college, brings the total number of
killed in action April 2, 1945, accord- plished at the San Francisco constaff assistants to fourteen.
(Continued from page 1)
ference.
There
are
many
problems
The course, consisting of six lecA picnic was held at the Aboreing to word received recently by his
scholarship examinations in Reis li- parents, Dr. and Mrs. Mark Depp which have to be ironed out before tum by the members of the History tures, each one and a half, hours
any progress can be made. Chief and Political Science club as its last long, and six hours of practical
brary Saturday morning for freshamong these are the question of meeting of the year. Mr. P. B. work at the Meadville chapter office,
man prizes of $150 each from the of Pittsburgh.
alumni and Arthur Webster ThompLt. Depp was serving with the representation at the conference for Cares, Mr. P. H. Giddens and Mr. was taught by Miss Josephine Inson funds.
2nd Marine Division in the Pacific Poland and Argentina. Russia ar- R. C. Baker and their families were graham, executive secretary of the
chapter.
Approximately 150 high school area at the time of his death. Previ- gues that if Argentina is given repre- guests.
students and parents were guests of ously he had been wounded on Sai- sentation, Poland should have it
also.
the college at luncheon in Brooks pan, and was awarded the silver star.
dining hall at noon.
Lt. Depp enlisted in 1942 while still
At one o'clock Pres. J. Ritchie at Allegheny, graduating in January, The Nation's Sport
In the American League the ChiSchultz greeted the group in the 1943. He was commissioned at
Arter playshop. Dean Laila Skin- Quantico, Va., May 5, 1943, andcago White Sox are in first place,
while
the Detroit Tigers, the Newner and Mr. Paul H. Younger, who went overseas in March, 1944. He
presided over the meeting were in- was a member of Phi Delta Theta York Yankees, and the Philadelphia
Athletics are tied for second place.
troduced, after which movies of Al- social fraternity.
The Chicago Cubs and New York
legheny were shown.
His
father,
Dr.
Mark
Depp,
pasCwens, assisted by members of tor of the Christ Methodist church, Giants are tied for first place in the
National League, with the Boston
the A.U.C., conducted campus tours of
Pittsburgh, graduated from Al- Braves and Cincinnati Reds in secat two o'clock which included art legheny
with
the
class
of
1916.
ond place.
and chemistry exhibits set up for the
occasion. Other guests attended the
intramural soft ball game played on the pine room of Brooks hall beMontgomery field at this time.
cause of unfavorable weather. Those
The all-college sing scheduled for who poured were: Carol Waechter,
the library ravine at 3:30 was omit- Mildred Ann Ditty, Marion Stewted because the large number par- art, Yolanda Trucco, Mary Macticipating in the festival would have Niven, Helen Creeger, and Patricia
Karnosh, all of the class of '46.
been unable to attend.
Allegheny Undergraduted CounPatricia Karnosh, president of
Brooks dining hall was the scene
of the formal dinner and the May-W.A.A., and Helen Creeger, head cil committees for next year were
appointed
by Mildred Ann Ditty,
Day dance later in the evening. Mrs. of the Associated Women Students
Louis J. Long, Mrs. C. H. Skinner social committee coordinated the '46, president, at the meeting last
"He didn't even mention his etchings. Just bragged
Sunday evening.
and Miss Dorothy Roschi provided events of the weekend.
They are as follows: budget comRuth Hykes, '46, was chairman of
the dinner music. Guests for the
about his stock of Sir Walter Raleigh. "
dinner were: Pres. and Mrs. J. the formal dinner with Marjorie mittee, Gerald Liebman, '48, chairman,
Ann
Hartman,
'47,
and
GeralKerr,
'46,
and
Jean
Hollingshead,
Richie Schultz, Mr. and Mrs. Hordine_ Wallace. '46; student-faculty
ace T. Lavely, Mr. and Mrs. Paul '47, on her committee.
H. Younger, Mr. and Mrs. Louis J.
The committee for the dance was affairs committee, John Hawes, '46,
Long, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. composed of the following freshman chairman, Joseph Bentley, '47, MelSteen, Mr. and Mrs. Julian L. Ross, girls: Elizabeth Nichols, Tarbell, vin Furman, '47, Martha Cahill, '46,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S. Rhine- chairman; Margaret Alesen and Marjean Moore, '46, and Mildred
smith, Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. Gid-Joan Sherman, Beebe house; Dallas Ann Ditty, '46; chapel committee,
dens and Miss Laila Skinner.
Hunt, Cochran, Helen Coburn and David Johnson, '47, chairman, Caroline Arentzen, '46, Robert Hopkins,
Jud Newell and his orchestra Dorothy Littmer, Cafiisch.
Priscilla Garden, '46, headed the '47, and Melvin Allerhand, '46; so" ; . . the quality pipe
played at the formal dance sponsored by the Women's Athletic As- tea committee. Those assisting her cial committee, Yera Lee Hampson,
'47,
chairman,
Ruth
Fairley,
'47,
tobacco of America"
sociation. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick were: Ruth McMillan, '47, Marjorie
Haslun, '46, Patricia
F. Seely and Mr. and Mrs. Allan B. Kerr, '46, Iona Caldwell, '46, Anne Marjorie
Watts,
'48,
and
Lee
Donaldson,
'46;
Edwards were guests at the dance. Hartman, '47, and Joan Vance, '47.
Faculty advisers for the events post-war problems forum committee,
A tea and reception in honor of
FREEl 2 4-page ilfottrated book/el ' * " * now 'o *el*d and brtok in a flew pipt; 'i/'ei for pip*
Trucco, '46, chairman,
the May Queen, Jean Griffiths, and were Miss Dorothy Deach, Mrs. Yolanda
cleaning, efc. Wril» todoy. Brown t, Williamson Tobacco Corporation, lowijvilfe 1, KtnfvcfcyMorrow, '46, and Rae Marher court, originally scheduled to be Mary M. Roberts and Miss Jane Sophie
steller,
'46.
Marker.
in the Alumni Gardens was held in

Griffith Crowned
May Queen

Lt. Depp Killed
On Pacific Front

Ditty Appoints
A.LJ.C. Committees
For Year 1945-46

Smokes as sweet
as it smells
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Orchesis Presents
Senior Prom
Dance Demonstration And Reception
To Be Held May 12
A Dance Demonstration was pre-

WfflT'S-

sented by Orchesis on Friday, April
An informal reception and the an- j
27 at 8:15 in the Playshop.
nual senior prom will be held in
The program was as follows:
Brooks hall at 8:30 p.m. on SaturPart I
day, May 12.
Dance Fundamentals
The reception will be held in the
Walk, Run, Leap, Turn
parlors of Brooks hall for the senTechniques of Stretching, Balance
iors, their parents, and their guests.
Coordination, Contracting, and
Sponsored b y t h e Allegheny
by GERALDINE WALLACE and GLADYS FLEMING
Release
Undergraduate Council, the senior
Dance Falls
Faculty
I'm writing this letter in my pa- up north, a little, to Stuttgart. While
Front, Back, Side, Count of Four prom will be informal.
members, seniors and other students,,
latial quarters here on the Island of I was in Fla., I worked in an army
and Hanya Roll
post
office.
That
lasted
for
about
parents and guests are invited to atOohu, Hawaii. Three of us laughElements of Dance Composition
tend.
ingly call this little shack home. The four months. The work was interDirection of Space
esting
at
first,
but
then
it
became
two other lucky fellows being Lt.
Pres. and Mrs. John
Richie
Level
Curly from Brooklyn and Lt. Pann- routine.
Schultz, Miss Laila Skinner, Miss
Tempo
ton from Boston. Our shack is an
I have been getting my Campus Intensity of Dynamics
Mildred Ludwig and Mr. and Mrs.
245 Chestnut St.
open-air affair—screened on two edition but since I sent them at AlHorace T. Lavely will be guests at
Mood or Idea
sides and a window on each end— legheny my change of address card
the
prom.
Floor
Pattern
North
at North Main
located on the bank of a little I've had no response.
Gene Parlette and his orchestra
Part II
stream.. The area in which we are When I was down there (Biloxi,
will provide the music.
located is devoid of grass—just an Miss.) last year it was a mess. Look- Dance
Meditation—Prelude to Act. I of
awful lot of heavy red dust. Out a ed like a hurricane struck the town.
Traviata
Verdi
bit farther are massive pineapple and What can you expect with the perWaltz—From Symphony No. 3
cane fields. There is much of beau- sonnel at Keesler Field numbering
ty here on Oahu but military arti- about 100,000? I used to go to PasBrahms
vity has pretty well torn up the Is- cagola about 20 miles away. Not
Pavonne
Morton Gould
land these past few years.
Voice of Destiny—Festivals
so many G.I.'s.
Chemii club held a picnic at its
Debussy
Just a moment while I pick my- Pfc. James F. Boulger, Jr. 31415689
Burlesque
Copland last meeting of the year, April 27, at
self up off the proverbial floor. One G. O. 2nd T. C. G.
the home of Mr. Herbert Rhineof our company clerks just this min- S.A.A.F.
Members of Orchesis are: Wanda smith. New officers for the coming
ute stepped in the door, shook my Stuttgart, Ark.
Peairs, '47. president; Janet Birn- year were elected: president, David
hand and informed me that I have
jaum, '47, Ruth Blodgett, '47, Helen Johnson, '47; vice-president, Marbeen promoted to a First LieutenConnery, '47, Portia Gott, '47, Jean tha Cahill, '46; secretary-treasurer,
I
spent
a
couple
of
months
in
a
ancy. Well, what do you know!
Hollingshead, '47, Marjorie Kerr, Joan Zook, '47.
Imagine that! Will wonders never hospital and then was sent to Fort 46, Harriet Orth, '48, Marylin PatThe club recently toured the VisLogan,
Col.,
to
convalesce
for
a
cease? This is an Easter Sunday I
month. I made a good job of that, :on, '46, Joan Peters, '48, Julianne cose plant in Meadville where the
won't soon forget.
Purvis,
'48,
Jean
Shaw,
'47,
Joan
entire process of making rayon was
you can imagine, and arrived here
My job deals with handling Pris- at Lowry Field in Jan. That's the Seigley, '48, Sue Smathers, '47, observed and a movie of the plant
Winifred Sutter, '47, and Doris was shown.
oners of War — moving them and extent of my adventures.
Ward, '47.
guarding them. ' Right now we are
Cpl. J. A. Brunner 35532651
guarding Italians mainly, but also
The program was directed by
Sqd.
A.
3705
AAFBU
Japs and Koreans. As long as you
VIrs. Mary Roberts. Production asFASHION CENTER
Lowry
Field,
Denver,
Col.
can keep on the move this sort of
sistants were Judith Cohn, '47, and
work isn't too bad. But, settle dowi
"A good place to eat"
Marion Reichelderfer, '47.
a bit and it can become terribly C/M William E. Walker, U.S.N.R.
FOR ALLEGHENIANS
monotonous.
Gordon Hall D-7-17
It's good to hear of Allegheny U.S.M.M.C.B.S.
The women seem to have iuvadec San Mateo, Cal.
and have the situation well in hand
Times change and time changes.
The A. U. C. election must have Irwin J. Breslauer, Ha 2/c
Some people gripe about the recent
been a hot one. No, I don't believe U. S. N. Hosp.
ime change that affected the Michithat those elections were so violent Newport, R. I.
gan State College campus, and some,
five or six years ago. The voting
••
me bus driver in particular, got a
for May Q-ueen wasn't too hotly con>ig bang out of it. In a studenttested. However, being a great be- F/O Harry W. Falck
rowded bus entering the city of
liever in the vote, I generally exer- T65316
949 Market Street
Squadron E.
.ausing Monday night, the driver
cised my franchise.
112th AAFBU
ang out in his best professional obFive hundred women and one hun- Westover Field, Mass.
igato, "We are now crossing the
dred men. It just doesn't seem positernational date line. Please set
sible. Fellows eating in Brooks hall
'our watches ahead one hour and
and didn't I hear that girls were tak- A/C Donald Frank Johnson
:
OUTFITS
ear a page off your calendar."
ing over Caflisch? The poor guys Receiving Barracks
Shoemaker,
Calif.
F
F
T
must feel out of place.
THE MODERN
1st Lt. H. A. Nichols, Jr., ex-'4O
AS Joseph George McMillan, Jr.
1
CAMPUS
GIRL
Since I've been at Plant Park, I've 700 California Ave.
shifted twice. The reason for ship- Avalon, Pa.
ping from Plant Park was a rather
imperative one. You see, they clos- Cpl. Vada N. Clark A900778
ed it tip completely and moved offi- WAC Det.
cers and men to Drew Field, about Camp Crowder, Mo.
Corner of Chestnut and
eight miles away. I was at Drew
WILL LOOK BETTER
for a while when they shipped me S 1/c Raphael Miller
Market Streets
Naval Dispensary, Ward 3
AND
LAST
LONGER
B'Ml'iiui
II
niiMiiiii
iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii>iiiiiiiiii
Gulfport, Miss.

and

Two Stores

Fountain Service
Drug Needs

Chemii Club Has Picnic;
Elects Officers For Year

EHRGOTT'S
Coffee Shop

Time Changes

I The
1 JENNY
1 SHOPPE

M EAD E

COLLEGE

CLOTHES . . .

Two

Features

Pvt. Payford Clark Taylor
240AA2BU
Sioux City, Iowa

Shows

2-7-9 — Shows

Thurs. & Fri.

Lt. James C. Gilmore
Sta. Det.
Smyrna AAF
Smyrna, Tenn.
S 1/c Robert F. Roundy
Naval Air Station
Norman, Okla.

'DOUBLE EXPOSURE"
with Chester Morris and
Nancy Kelly

George Beck
Naval Training School (Genl. Line)
Hollywood Beach Hotel
Hollywood, Fla.

IF GIVEN R E G U L A R
TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners
•

•

686 North St.

Phone 23-161

A/C Ralph S. Baily
33684290 Cl 45B
AAFAFS, Moody Field
Valdista, Ga.
Sat.-Tues.
"WITHOUT LOVE"
with Spencer Tracy and
Katharine Hepburn

A/C Win, Goodnough
13170 200 Sect. P.
LVAAF
Las Vegas, Nev.
Stephen C. Davis, A.S.
ST.T. Sch. (SV Rad. Math.)
Ward Island
rnns Christi Tex

WHEN SHOPPING FOR
Stationery
Jewelry
"In the Service" Gifts
Bill Books
Brief Cases
Desk Sets
Book Ends
Ash Trays
Laundry Cases
Compacts

GIFTS

Thurs. & Fri.
"PAN-AMERICAN"
with Philip Terry and
Audrey Long
Saturday
'LIGHTS GO ON AGAIN"
also
"WHAT A BLONDE"

Alleghenians . . .
Handkerchiefs
Swank Jewelry for Men
Tobacco Pouches
Pipe Rests
Fountain Pens
Zipper Binders
Photo Frames
Key Cases
Cigarette Cases
Pictures

25c to $40.00

Day!

ECKERD'S

DUNN'S
Better Baked
Foods

|

Park and Chestnut Sts.

COLLEGIANS
STOP IN AT

1ARK

Sun., Mon. & Tues.
"THE THREE
CABALLEROS"
with Donald Duck
Wednesday
"GIRL RUSH"

For Every Occasion
•
PHONE 21-411

RETAIL STORES:
962 S. Main
943 Market
246 Chestnut
891 Market

You'll Enjoy Yourself at

'LUGGAGE
GREETING CARDS
5c to $1.00
All Leather Goods—Gold - Printed FREE

18.95

YOU'LL BE PLEASED - IF YOU TRY

•

COLLEGIATE
ATMOSPHERE
PREVAILS

HEWITT'S
297 Chestnut St.

Ph. 37-1S3

BERCHTOLD
BOWLING ALLEYS

Phone 42-825 for Reservations
Over the Murphy S & 10c

Water Repellant
Sizes 9 to 20

VAN
RIPER'S

NEWS

••

••
RAYON GABARDINE
RAINCOATS

Headquarters for
Waterman Fountain Pens
Whitman's and Mary Lincoln
Box Candies

The Celebrated
LONG'S
HATS
(A product of Adam)

THE HUB
ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER
Successor to
WOOD & STONE
967 Water Street
GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

Theatrical Make-up

ELDRED'S GIFT SHOP
ELDRED BUILDING

CHESTNUT ST.

G. C. MURPHY

llmliiii

Every

•

WALKER'S

|
1

•

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE
918 Water St.

Phone 21-691

GLAUBACH STUDIO
FOR DISTINCTIVE
PORTRAITS

